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,5HIvTCTOBIA
contempffltfôn by any.'fini; the blindest 
of partisans. Ontario returns nearly 
half of the members of the House, and is 
considered the pivotal province in the 
Dominion contests, as New York is ad
mitted to hold the destinies of presi
dential candidates in its hands. It. was 
seldom that Sir John Macdonald carried 
Ontario, and he was the idol of the On- 
tario people. To-day the alleged leaders 
of the Conservatives in Ontario are 
fighting like cats and dogs, one faction 
telling .the other that it should be driven 
from public life and prominent members 1 
of the party are actually stumping 
against one another. Is it possible for 
a battle to be won under such condi
tions? The truth is the Conservatives 
know they have no chance of carrying 
the country under any circumstances. As 
to the positon of thé Times in making 
such an appeal being unsound, we may 
say that we had not contemplated tak
ing such stand until we saw this despair
ing appeal , in the -Colonist, “Prior and. 
Earle and the Mint for Victoria."

■ - * » *

LSA
-

but for the destruction of the crops 1 worId ând is- forcing her wares upon the 
whieb provide the raw material for Leatbett H„tdèns'at the mouth of cUnnon. 
binder twine prices would hat* been j Thc CoMerVa«te candidates in Victoria 
very much lower than thby have .been endor8e tjje sentiments of their leaders 
for the last few years. This is another supporting them and maintaining 
matter about which lies have to* told, ^ adherence t0 a p^y designed to 
and they have not been circulated by the ^ Britigh goo& ««t of Canada. The

-Notwithstanding his previous asser- j «»“** wh»8e nava! *** ***** prê
tions that the tariff has been reduced to !tection we have enjoyed for so many 
some extent at least the Colonel tnain- ! years free of cost and whpmr good offl- 
tains that taxation has been increased. ' ces in our. behalf have never been Inck- 
He puts aside as beneath "bis notice the ing at «itical times is to be meted out 
fact that the duties on British goods the same treatment at our hands as the 
have been reduced one-third and sticks Jews dealt to the Samaritans. But «the 
to his original contention that the Lib- | Colonel and his friends go even farther 
ersls have not attempted to decrease j tj,an that, 
taxation, ahd that they should be con- ! 
deemed for it. Aside from the fact that you
it has been demonstrated beyond contra- : , . , __diction that the people of the-eit, oI have'foRewed^ for so many ^s and 
Victoria alone will be relieved of be- ; which has made you the greatest manU- 
tween sixty and seventy thousand dol- ' facturing nation in the world, and, con- 
lars in taxation by the British pre- : sidering the extent of your territory, one 
ferenco of one-third, we submit that the ! of the wonders of-the* earth, we. shall. 
Colonel has by his own arguments prov- ! abolish the preference which these rulers 
en that some one very closely akin to 1 without knowledge have accorded you.” 
him has bee'n sailing the bark of truth That is the seal which they propose to

' i put upon their devotion.
Colonel Prior further says that we Maimed that no question as to the loy- 

have lied in regard to his course on the 1aUÿ Qf any part of the community should 
Yukon ralway matter. We have said y brotlgh‘t up in this campaign. But 
that he was paired against the measure, GoloncI &ag always tried to make 
and that that was equivalent to voting 0l Ms claim that his de-j
against it If the Colonel thinks we P somewhat ’1
a*e wrong there ail we have to say is , vvvvu m , .. ___

^ deeper than that of the ordinary map,
The member be was and ft is only right that attention should 

voted for the hé catted'to the fact that a mere Freneh- 
has given more practical proof of

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING. nr-i •-S;d

ill iIFrom every point of view the meeting 
held in the theatre last evening in the 
interests of the Liberal candidates was 
the most successful that has ever been 
held in the city of Victoria. It furnished 

. very convincing evidence not only of the 
strength of the Liberal cause, but it 
demonstrated that we have speakers in 
British Columbia who will worthily re
present ns in the balls which have re
sounded with the eloquent 3 periods of 
D’Arcy McGee, Qhapleau and Laurier 
and with the 6ery denunciations of 
GeOrge Brown. It has been given to 
few young men in any count#/ 'With only 
a few weeks’ experience in public life, 
who have appeared on a public platform 
less than a dosen times, and who have 

faced such a great concourse of

u
gam Ism We have an Assortment of the 

quality of Portâmes, that will s„relv nr,Z 
an enjoyment to the ladles. The natZ! 
fragrance of sweet flowers, bottled 
sold for a right price. We are headouar 
ter8 for gift Perfumes. We Invite 

L"; inspect ear stock.

and

you to

| Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

68 DOVBRNMBNT STREET, 
Near Tates Street.

f
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They say “if you do not 
give us a preference in your makets; if 

do not abandon thé policy which you
CONFIDENCE RESTORED. tion, has turned his back upon his for-

-We are not aware that the government mer Political friends and is working for 
has entered into any treaty with-Great •t*le Liberal candidates. Where he « 
Britain to maintain the preferential tar- j known there is no more popular man in 
iff. Mr. Fielding merely announced in I Columbia than “Honest Hans-,”
the House that the duties had been re- ! and h5s defection has worked 
duced, As Sir Leonard - Tillëy informed tion in districts which were 

"Parliament that they had been increased so*‘tl*y Conservative. The Liberals 
on the unfortunate day when the Na- ^av® a ’maJ°rity in the country 
tional Policy went into force. The Con- as *n t^le city on t*e ^th- 
servatives have denounced the prefer
ence in the House and out of it. Some 
of them have said that “business is busi-

a revoln-
fornicrlynever

people as assembled in the theatre last 
evening, to rouse such enthusiasm as

will
as well

HSHG8MBSB
His earnestness gain- very close to the wind. It has beenMr. Drury did. 

ed him the attention of his hearers at
*

DRURY,
RILEY

The Toronto Globe 1 he M .i](-
treal Star some time ago urged that a 
change of leaders of the Conservative 
party was necessary.

says:
and there was a glow of concen-once

trated feeling in his utterances which 
convinced them that the speaker believed 
in the justice of his cause and was no

ness,” others that Great Britain has been 
driven from the civilized markets of the
world and is now “catering" for the jlt seems to ns that the cr-vin« need of

the Conservative party is

This may be, tint

AMO THC trade of the heathen by means of guns 
and bayonets, while from Sir Charles 
Tupper down to the Colonel there was 
but one opinion, and that was that the 
country would be ruined by the British 
preference. It is hinted by the Colonist 
that possibly our Conservative friends 
have received new light on this matter. 
They have found out that the merch
ants in every part of the Dominion are 
in favor-, of it, and -they hint that if they 
can secure some compensating advant
age they will be generous enough to allow 
it to remain in force. Have we hither
to received no compensating advantage? 
Read the history of Canadd' and éxamine 
her parts to-day afnff teff us if we have 
received no ' compensating advantage. 
Examine the trade returns of. the Dom
inion and take account of the immense 
orders which have been placed in ,Canada 
by the British government before ven
turing on the assertion that we are giv
ing something for nothing. The Con
servative government which succeeded 
that of the late Alexander Mackenzie 
whpn it inaugurated the National Policy 
virtually placed Canada in the list of 
countries commercially hostile to Great 
Britain and -to this day there are Tories 
and Tory newspaper men who howl in 
glee if they tun across any statistics com
piled in the United States purporting to 
give" proof of the decadence of British 
trade. Naturally that sort of thihg cre
ated, resentment in Great Britain, and 
it was the announcement of the Fielding 
preference which caused the reinstate
ment of Canada as a daughter in her 
Mother’s house once more.
- / ; • ;-------------------- *

Elect Earle and Prior

a censor nf
campaign literature, and possibly a fool- 
killer for- extreme eases.
No. 6 an<T the bogus Globe could have 
been suppressed it would have 
worth a good deal to the Conservative 
party.

men political hack appealing for sup
port to a government in which he had 
no faith himself. When, the candidate 
had finished his address he was cheered 
until he had to arise and bow his 
acknowledgements, which is a rare ex
perience for a public speaker. Even 
the chairman, matter of fact though one 
would expect Mm to be by reason of his 
dealings with the dry-as-dust affairs of 
the law, was moved to enthusiasm and 
claimed the credit due to himself for

that be takes a view of pairing which j 
is quite Unique, 
paired with would have
bill if he had been released from his man 
engagement by the member for Victoria: being possessed of this cardinal virtue 
If it was impossible for Colonel Prior than the man whose anatomy has 
to be in Ottawa at that. time to speak scarcely been strong enough to prevent 
in favor of and vote for a measure that j kis loyalty from breaking forth into a 

of such transcendent interest to

MINT. If Pamphlft

been

THEIR RECORD.

The Colonel and his colleague are 
fond of shouting corruption, in the appar
ent belief that if they cry loud enough 
and long enough peradve'rtnre some one 
may take them seriously. We have a 
little list of charges which have not 
only been made, but have been proven, 
against the party which these two- 
gentlemen are so proud of their connec
tion with. Here Is their record:

SOLDIERS IN CAMP.
deluge of words.was

Victoria, why did he not inform Mr. 
Lavergne that he would please him 
from his pair and thus do his part to 
convince the Conservative senators of

Ex-Sergeant William Johnston, of the 
10t> Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, writes: 
“It Is impossible for me f/> speak too 
highly of Di\ Chase’s .Ointment for piles 
or anf Itching sitin' disease. It Is simply 
Invaluable, Many of our men used it while 
in camp and received excellent results.” 
Members of the Canadian contingents took 
1.000 boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
them to South Africa to relieve the suf
ferings of campaigning life.

PROGRESS OF VICTORIA. '

The Colonist printed two very able 
articles thij morning dealing with the 

conditions in and the future
the true feeling in the West. He says 
he told Si» Charles Tupper- privately
that he would have voted for the bill _ ectg o{ victoria. Our contempor- 
if he had been m the House. Why was j Iorgot t0 relnind its readers that in 
it necessary for him to keep his real j Qrder t0 keep victoria on the narrow 
sentiments secret? After giving due | wQy to pogperîty it is absolutely neces- 
consideration to the various statements ' gary that we should elect two support- 
of Colonel Prior on this subject, we are yrs of the pre8ent government. We are 
convinced that the electors Will on dsked t0 v<yte f0r prior and Earle and se- 
Wednesday express their opinion on the cur6 tke m;nt {or Victoria. The Colonel 
conduct of the Me members for Vic- would tain have his friends believe that 
toria in nq uncertain way. Mr. Eerie the government will be defeated. He 
has at least played the more manly part ’knbws better. He knows that the Tup- 
in boldly proclaiming the fact that under n are the strongest men the Conseir- 
no circumstances could he have support- yatives have in the Far Eastern paÿ 
ed the tall. Coiotiel Prior has made no vjnces> ana that their influence there 
secret of the principles which guided nQW ia insignificant compared with' that 
him in the House. He had been sent q£ Blair and Fielding and Davies. He 
there as a Conservative, and as such kntf^,g that they have no leader in the 
his chief purpose in. political life was to province 0f Quebec with the exception 
bring discredit on the government re- j q£ £ke notqrio^" Caron,- and that he has 

. gardless of the effect of such a course : foisted hjpself upon -fa. constituency 
on the weJfarb of his constituents. He agaiegtj its will n|t*rK trying vainly in 
has lived up to his principles and the ; many piaces for a regular 'nomination, 
splendid isolation in which he finds him- Colonel and his leader have re
self on the eve of a general election la pudiated Pamphlet No. 6, but it is still 
merely a premonitory symptom qf what being circulated from the Star office ip 
is gomg to befall him on Wednesday. Montreal by the thousand, and #qn 
Under the circumstances wé, niwrtumake more scandalous documents tha'n it, 
due allowance for his_irritatmn and bad without strengthening the cause of th,e

Conservatives or weakening that of- th^ 
Liberals. In Ontarjp/4aatters are even 

There the Conservative leaders- 
veM %fth one anothey and 

all appear to.® he against Tuppér noÿ 
they have discovered that he has no 
strength In any part of the country. The 
attempt to stir up enthusiasm by par- 

'! ading Hugh John around the country 
-.Vas the son of ah illwftrioufe father proved 

fizzle, aud it is Sfettied that when Tupper

bringing to the attention of the world 
the new political' star. Mr. Riley has 
been suffering from a severg.cold caught 
at the opening meeting of the campaign 
and unfortunately his health has not 
been such as to. permit of his making 
lengthened addresses. But he does not 
pose as an orator and is quite content" 
to leave this necessary part of campaign 
work to the younger men.

In another part of the Times we pub-y 
lish reports of the speeches, but no cold 
type can do justice to the address of Mr. 
Maxwell., The future representative of 
iVancouver was in his very best form and 
those who have heard Mr. Maxwell make 
a speech know what that means. His 
rich Doric burr sounded pleasant in the 
tar, he was humorous, lie was witty, he 
made one belated Tory who had the 
temerity to squeeze in an interjection 
sorry he had not remained quiet, and he 
hit the opposition so hard'and made such 
an exhibition of them as to delight the 
heart of the most inexorable Grit. Max 
O’Hell at his best was never in it with 
Mr. Maxwell in his last night’s form. 
The audience would probably have been 
there fet it the speaker had stayed with 
them.

No wonder the Colonist had not the
courage to tell its readers the truth ahSut
last night’s gathering. It started on the" ;
campaign with the apparent intention of'
not indulging in misrepresentation abouti -
the meetings at all events, but its re- J

, r. ports have degenerated and are about as
reliable as the statements of Col. Prior !- .
in regard to the present government of 
the Dominion.

present

An anti-British policy of protection, 
which taxed British goods higher than 
goods from the United States, and^wlKtii 
they said, if it hurt British connection, 

for British con-

D- D. Conway, of Chemalnus, is stay
ing at the Victoria hotel.I

atthen “so much the 
nection.”

woyge

For Ml 
Lame Horses

‘M»tr
A policy that drove Canadians out of 

the country and iet all our immigrants 
Slip-through our fingers so that the cen
sus of 1891 showed a depleted popula
tion and compèlléd a reduction in the 
parliamentary representation.

Unparalleled corruption, costing Can
ada many millions of dollars, and com
pelling one Conservative after the other 
to retire from public life, either by way 
of resignation or the jail,

About, $1,500,000 were stolen from the

”,

L*S
MN Clll

public' chest out of the total expenditure 
xiif1 $1,800,000 on the St. Charles branch 
of the Intercolonial Railway, only 14 
miles long. Sir Charles Tupper com
municated, trith the contributors to cam
paign funds at Quebec through his 
tjephew, Mr. Charles Tupper Hillson, 
who was a foreman on the Levis end of 
the road.

Whether they have Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 

„ enlargement, use

ÏKENDALL’S
tempef. and kill Victoria’s chance 

of getting the mint.
.SPAVIN CURE...-U ma

this fact on Nov. 7th: jg
I Cures without a blemish, as It does not 
f blister. As a liniment for family use, it has 
! no equal. Price, $i ; Six for $5. Ask your 
I druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 
I “A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free,
! or address

I worse.
-riare at openRemember thl 1 Between 1878 and 1891, during nearly 

the whole of which time Sir Charles Tup
per was a member of the Cabinet, one 
firm of contractors' received $5,138,234 
for which jthey did $2,000,000 worth of 
work, including a fair profit. They ex
pended in bribery and corruption $170,- 
447, according to entries in their own 
books. A man who had a “pull” on a 
colleague of- Sir Charles Tupper’s re
ceived $187,000. A Cabinet Minister re
ceived at least $10,000 for favors grant-

The Monetary Times, an independent 
commercial journal published in To
ronto, says: There is one question on 
which the two partieA" differ. The gov
ernment makes British preference a free 
gift, as a token of gratitude; the opposi
tion insists on an eye for an eye and a 
tooth for a tooth. Whoever expects 
England to change her policy of free 
trade, for the sake of dickering; with the 
colonies, must have strangely misread'
the actual facts* of the situation. There Whereas the Crown Cfant. No. 1188. tor

the above named land was on tne 8th «lay 
is not the smallest present sign that any- of September, 1871. Issued in error to Une
thing of the kind is likely to be done. whereas application has been made
T(f give a preference is something with* for the issue of new Crown Grant to the . ,, • , said land in favor of August Brabant, the
in our own power; it has actually been present owner;
given. No man b? warranted in prom.- j ^Augrst^Brihan^ZtenfstoefmonthS 
iring something not in his own P»™, I Mate ^P^tor^he ^cel.atio^of 
something that depends upon the will of t corrected CroWn Grant to be issued to him
another. If we build upon the expecta-1 ‘"Au’^rsîSf^'tming adversely are here

by notified to file their claims with the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
at Victoria,- B. <%, on or before the 9th 
pay of November, 1900.

Dated at Vlctorlar. B. O., this 8th day of 
August. 1900.

and PE&IOR

VOTED AGAINST
m- fiœ

YUKON RAILWAY.

OH. B. * KENDALL CO.,
> W-

Section 17, Range 2, Cowiclwn 
District, B. C.:A 7

NOTICE.

a
i retires after defeat on the 7th he will 
- not be sseeeeded-by the man from Mauj-, 

In' the1 West the conditions aretoba. BMEWWIjPmiMlWBmjWljl
practically the same as in the East. I» 
Winnipeg and Lisgar the Conservatives 
have not put up candidates. Martin and ^ 
Richardson, while holding the opinioh 

The Colonel is very severe on Mr. that the reductions in the duties have 
Tarte. He will never rest until this not. been as great as they considered 
offensively*1 French gentleman has been justifiable, if elected ever their straight 
cast into political oblivion and the House I Liberal and labor opponents^ are not 

The Colonel says the Times is a liar, ^ Commons is consecrated anew to Tory- lkeliy to support the Conservatives, w o 
but then the record® of the campaign, isni. Uerhaps- it ia just as well the Col- say the National Policy shaU be resw^

i prove that the Colonel can hardly be onel has somebody on the opposite side ed as soon as they attain poww. °
, ^ ‘ . -, Territories- the prospects of the opposi-

held responsible for what he says. He to vent his spleen upon wath vigor. If ate „uite aa bad, while in British
has been deserted by all his old friends there were no Tarte he might do as his tbe government have as good
with the exception of the large-hearted fnends m the Baat are doing’ ^turn a chance of carrying the whole six seat# 
Harry, who has taken a vow, like unto “ «nd his colleague, Mr Earln ag ^ Conservative have of winning one.

..._____ We should be very much pained to be ™ i« „nlv iokine when tile
that pledged to the immorta i ns- compelled to witness such a sorry spec- teUa ^ pe0ple that his party are going 
Iby Mrs. Micawber, that he will never taej€ as ;s being presented to the people to win. They are demoralised from one 
desert him in the days of his adversity. 0f Ontario daily by the leaders of the end of Canada to the other, and have 
The Colonel has told the people, accord- gieat Conservative party. The Colonel no chance whatever of gaining a vis
ing to the reports of hid remarks in the says Mr. Tarte is disloyal because he 
Conservative paper, that the duties on claims to be a Frenchman and is proud 
mining" Machinery are the same as in- of it. There are many Irishmen 
the^^y days of old, that the imposts t end Sbotsmen in Canada who

on agricultural implements have not 
been changed, and that the tariff general
ly has only been reduced fourteen-hun
dredths of one per cent - His purpose 
evidently was to convince the people 
that the National Policy had produced

a comparison:

A parliamentary supporter and confi
dential agent of the Cabinet of which Sir 
Charles Tupper was a‘ member received 
$130,000.
$00,000, but an examination of the books 
showed the larger sum, which, it was 
said, was paid out to “carry the con
stituencies ” :•

By letting a eontrac*- for dredging at 
an exorbitant rate the Conservative gov
ernment received back from the benefi
ciaries $25,000 for the gênerai election.

The firm of Larkin, Connolly & Go. 
paid the agent of the Cabinet $22,000 
for a certain gracing dock contract, the 
profits on which were $125,000. »

For securing a cross-wall contract at 
Quebec for the political contractors the 
treasurer of the Conservative party in 
that district received $25,000.

Fofthe building of the Eequlmalt dock 
$207,168 were paid, over and above the 
amount of the tender. The contractors 
tiaade $241,000 profits, not including 
$27,000 paid out in bribery and corrup
tion and entered in the books as “dona
tions.”

IN A BAD WAY. He owned up to receiving

tiop ef reciprocal preference, we- shall 
be in-, imminent danger" of becoming the 
victims of our own credulity."

. • • *

•<r
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AUGUST BRABANT.and immediately afterwards carried la 
seat for the government in the general 
election.

NOTICES.

i c. t , Notice Is hereby given that 30 days afterA work on the St. Lawrence canals es- date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
timated to cost $300,000, cost $900,000, mlssloner of Lands and Works for a 11- 

, .. ,. „ .. cense of the following Oyster Beds, com-
and even then the Minister of Railways prising all that land situate below high 
and Canàls, Mr. Haggart, stated in the water mark on the shore of Barclay Sound,
House of Commons, in 1894, that the * Tract T' Commencing at a stake driven 
work was not used for the purpose in- near the month of Cataract river, run-
tended viv nnviemrirm nlnS (10) ten chains in a westerly direolenaea, viz., navigation. tion; thence at right angles (5) five chains

Frauds were detected in the inside De- north; thence at right angles 00) ten
partment of Railways and Canals, and chains beck to‘the6 point1 of* commencement6 
evidence printed by order of Parliament. ^ Tract II. All that land situate below

ah _____ , . .. high water mark on the shore of Barclay■AH these things, were exposed by the Sound, commencing at a stake driven near 
Liberals when in opposition, and are on the month of Lottie river, running (10) ten
the official records of the Dominion. ten chaM ea’st^thence at'rfgbt Tngles (lo{ 

The electors will hesitate before they t?n, chains north; and thence (10) ten 
„ v. i • , , chains back to the point of commencement,

put these men back in charge of the Tract III. All that land situate below 
public exchequer in place of men against ■ £lgh water mark on the shore of Barclay v sa nst sound, commencing at, a stake driven at

the month of Toquart river, running (20) 
twenty chains In a northeasterly direction; 
thence running (10) ten chains in a south
easterly direction from shore Into the 
water; thence (20) twenty chains in a 
southwesterly direction; and thence back 
to the point of commencement.

Tract IV. All that land situate on the 
shore of Barclay Sound, commencing at a 
stake driven Into the shore of the bay next 
to Lottie river In the northwest comer, 
running (10) ten chains east; thence at 
right angles (6) five chains south ; thence 
at right angles (10) ten chains west; 
thence at right angles (5) five chains north 
back to the point» of commencement.

Dated this 27th day of September. 1900.
W. A. DIEB.

tory.
Vancouver has already pnt in a claim 

for the mint, and she will elect a sup
porter of the government to second hey 
demand. Victorians have no fault tp 
find with that. We should do likewise, 
For reasons which it is not necessary for 
us to enter into at the present time Vic
toria has greater claims to this much- 
sought-after institution than onr enter
prising neighbor. ' We have the advant
age of her also in that it is in our power 
to elect two members to present our case 
to the government, and this is lan ad
vantage which we should make the most) 
of. It the people of Vancouver had the 
sfime chance would, they neglect to make 
the most of it?

are proud of the land of their 
birth, and who will speedily set 
anyone straight who intimates that 
they are English. But they make 
jio objection to being called British sub
jects and they are just as proud-of the 
might and the history of the British Em
pire as their English -brethren, The 
Minister of Public Works Is a very out
spoken gentleman, and he frankly . toid 
the men of the French repub
lic when he was in that cotttttry 
that he was a loyal British subject, {flat 
the British system of government was
\ astiy superior to that of France and The Colonist says there is no certainty 
that the people Quebec were content- that the election of Messrs. Riley and 
cd and hnppy and had no desire to change; Drury and the confirmation of the Do- 
their political status. But we shall go a minion government "in power would Be
little further and- tell the Colonel that cure the erection of the mint in Victoria 
the record and the , utterances of Mr. and that onr position is unsound in any.
Tarte, French,/as lie is and English as event. Surely the Colonist will admit, 
the Colonel is,, do not suffer when com- that we shall have a better, chance of 
iPared with the oarepr of the Colonel and. securing the mint if we elect two snp-

friends. Sir; , Charles Tnpper Porters of the government than if were- tee.
says Laurier ,i* toe British for ^ , A 8T °f $300’000 was ,n e0“-
Mm and bb- bonefnl 8(m sha11 refnse to discuss the possibility of structing a lock which was officially es-
(Ireât BritaiJl hj been tti* Dom,nîon government being defeated; «mated- to cost $44,000, and which has
from th» * riven for the reison that thè possibility is so never been nséd except by one boat. The

th G1Uhzed markets of the iretoote as to be considered unworthy of contractor Was < prozhinent pht-ty man
tit:,1 - , , ’

An official list of expenditure in one 
general election campaign, 1887, showed 
that the sum of $112,700 was raised out 
of public contracts and spent in the con
stituencies on the orders of two Cabinet 
Ministers and the treasurer of the party 
any of it in his own pocket. He acted 
as agent of the party which is now mar
shalled under Sir Charles Tupper, and 
the culprit was shielded by Sir Mac

kenzie Bowell and his colleagues.
A public loss of hundreds of thousands 

of dollars was caused by the Curran 
Bridge scandal or the Curran Bridge 
steal in 1893.

Public situations were sold*in North
umberland County, Ont., by the Conser
vative inember and his election commit-

the undeniable prosperity of the coun
try. Now we shall not say that these 
statements were lies, -but the^r were cer
tainly incorrect. He also said that the 
duty oc. coal oil and that on binder 
twine had been decreased, and that 
prices had gone up in consequence, argu-

whom not a single act of corruption has 
been proved.

We desire to call the attention of Col. 
Prl&r to the fact "that he has not been 
tàking full advantage of his opportuni
ties. The ex-member for Victoria said 
the removal of the duty on raw sugar 
put- a mere million or two into the pock
ets of the people (the refiner® were the 
people). Now Sir Charles has been mak
ing the statement that it was eleven mil
lions.

; ing of course that the decrease in the 
duty had been the cause of. the advance 
in priVo. As a matter of fact, accord
ing to the market reports in the Eastern 
papers coal oil Is distinctly cheaper tfian 
it was in 1896, and to toll any sensible- 
man that the entire abolition of the, 
duty on twine, opening the markets of- 
Canada to the competition of the world,- his 
was the cause of the advance in. price, 
is equivalent to telling, him he is a feol,
The people are aware that there has, 
been a war in the Philippi nee and that
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What a chance to accumulate 
campaign fund! The Colonel has a 
fairly good imagination, but he m hardly 
possessed of the stretching powers 
sary to become a leader of the 
Conservative party.

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sat 
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland tt 
the same slxe a* McClures or the «Vie- 
mopolltan. It Is now In Its sixth year 
and Is the only Magaxme nf i»t» ain’t 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium rlveu to eavu s*n- 
evriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium Hat to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., Bt LouX
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H. Bblgeaen, M.P.P., of Metriiosin, who
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